OSAGE MIDDLE SCHOOL
2018-19 SUPPLY LISTS
SUPPLIES NEEDED FOR 5TH GRADE

1. Sharpened pencils
2. Large eraser or pencil top erasers
3. Scissors
4. Glue sticks
5. Colored pencils or crayons
6. Wide-lined loose leaf paper
7. 1 package whiteboard markers
	
  
	
  

8. Ear buds or head phones
9. Five thin spiral notebooks (wide-lined) *
*One of each color: red, yellow, blue, black, & green
10. Five two-pocket folders *
*One of each color: red, yellow, blue, black, & green
11. ½” binder (Only if in Mrs. Christensen’s homeroom
or in Mrs. Muller’s homeroom)
	
   12. 1 box of Kleenex
	
   	
  

SUPPLIES NEEDED FOR 6TH GRADE

1. Black and red ink pens
8. Ruler (small enough to fit in pencil bag)
2. Erasers plus at least 1 large
9. Eight single subject notebooks (2 are for science) (Suggest color
3. Kleenex, 2 boxes
. coordinating w/ a folder for each subject – For example: red folder
4. Large glue stick
& red notebook for reading, blue folder & blue notebook for math)
5. Small box of colored pencils
10. Six folders (plastic ones last forever)
6. Pencils and sturdy pencil bag
11. Scissors (small enough to put in pencil bag)
7. P.E. Clothes – gym shorts,
12. Ear buds
t-shirt, socks, gym shoes, and
13. Trappers are optional
a towel. If you plan to leave
gym clothes in locker room,
you will need a combination padlock.
	
  
	
   	
  
SUPPLIES NEEDED FOR 7TH AND 8TH GRADES

1. Single subject, college-ruled notebooks
. for each class including tech class & will
need 2 for math.
2. Folders for each class except tech class
3. Pencils
4. Black & red ink pens
5. Colored pencils (for art)
6. Ruler
7. Scissors
8. Glue stick (for art)
9. 3” x 5” notecards for Reading
10. 2 boxes of Kleenex
11. Scientific calculator (Recommend the Texas
Instruments TI30X. It is solar powered and
easy to use. They may be purchased from
the Middle School at registration.)

12. P.E. clothes - shorts, t-shirt, socks, gym shoes
. (no cleated shoes), and your own towel.
	
   13. Padlock - If you plan to leave your gym clothes in 	
  
. the locker room, you will need a combination
padlock for your PE locker.
14. Trappers are optional
15. Ear Buds
16. Post-it Notes for Reading
17. One 1 inch, 3-ring binder for reading
* It is suggested that you color coordinate your
notebook and folder for each class.

